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HALIFAX, N. S. , .August 13. 
An earthquake has been experienced 
in Quebec. The sh ocks las ted s ix min-
ut-es. 
There have been auti-Jowish riots at 
Kieff, in Russia, and many Jewish 
houses have been wreck ed. 
In London, at the Lord Mayor's ban-
quet, Salisbury expressed pleasure at. 
Rosebury's consistent fore1gn policy, 
but regretted t he painful n ews from 
Ireland. It would be the duty of the 
!Tovcrnment to use their whole energies 
to free a loyal people from riot, outrage 
and intimidation. The proposed inde-
pendent Government for Ireland had 
been advocated by most :(>roverbial 
statesmen, but it had been reJected em-
phatically .by an enormous majority of 
the people of the United Kingdom. 
This is England's final decision. The 
Government ,.,.m restore social order, 
the loss of which is the only just cause 
of discontent. 
·rhirty persons we re killed in the 
Belfast r iots. The c ity i now tranquil. 
CAPE RACE, this e vening. 
Wind west, fresh, fine and clear to 
the north ; fog west of Cape. Steamer 
Kite passed w est at 4 vesterday after-
noon. Nothing sightecl to-day. 
[ PECTAL TO T~E COLO~IST.j 
TREPASSEY, this evening. 
The steamer Action, 1000 tons, be-
longing to London, with a cargo of 
lnmber, ran ashore on the Eastern 
Head of St. Shotts last evening, dur ing 
a dense fog. No particulars as to h er 
becoming a total wreck or not, but it is 
supposed that if (the water continue 
smooth and by landing cargo, or part, 
that she will .be got off. Mr. Simm s, 
Wreck Commissione r , has charge of 
her and will wire particula rs for to-
morrow's issue. Fishe n ·, when bait is 
obtainable, g ood. -
PLACE11-"'l'IA, this even ing. 
The steamer L eopard a rrived h ere at 
11 a. m. Sbe encountered a gale of 
wind, rain, thunder and lightning last 
night. The Supreme Court on Circuit 
opened to-day, )fr. Justice Pinsent pre-
Slding. His Lordship congratulated the 
Grand Jury on th e completion of the 
Railway to thig district at an early 
date. This port has t'ven ty-two thou-
sand quintals of fish on shore to date. 
Other parts of Placentia Bay p ropor-
tionately prosperous. 
ST. MARY's, Aug. 13. 
A heavy t hunder storm l>revailed here 
this morning, accompamed by vivid 
lightnin~ followed by rain. It 'vas 
something terrific, and the like not seen 
for many years. Fish making seems 
somethi.Dg of the ~t, the weather is so 
bad and continual fog. Boats are doing 
fair ~h tbh on bultows and hook-and· 
,Jlne:,, 
AUCTION SALE. 
------------------------------Valuable Estate with Waterside Premises, 
For Sale by Public Auction. 
Thero will be offered for sale by 
Public AuctiOJ!1._ within the Com-
merciul Sale .ttoom, on Satur-
day, the 11th day of September, 
1886, at Noon, 
THE IYALUABLE ESTATE 
With ' Vntershl e Premises, 
Situated in the town of St. John's, called "Pyo 
Comer." or Tl1ompson's Eatato, and extending 
from Gower Street on the Norlh to the sea on the 
South, a.s now po68C6Sed by_lleesrs. P. & L. Tessier 
and other tenants. The Estate is bounded and 
intersected by Gower Street, George Street, Water 
Street, Prinoo Street, BuchaniUl Street and 
Hutchins' Lane, and is most elig!bly situated and 
fully let and built upon, under Leaees, ot which 
somo n.re !rom year to year, nnd the majority l'X-
piro periodically within the next 10 yean. 
On the JVtdersfde porffon there are 
Vnluable Wharves and Buildio~, and the Lease 
of this portion expires in 1894. The present An· 
nual Rental of the Estate is about' £609, and the 
yearly Crown Rent payable therefor is .£46 14s. 7d. 
The Rates and Ta.xos nre moderate. 
The E state nt4'y be offered fn one lot 
or in se\"erol lots, and mat be sold in whole ur in 
part, by prh•ate conh'ac . Printed particulars 
and Plan of the Estate, nnd Bll further in!orma· 
tion mntion may be obtained from W. B. GRIEVE, 
&q .. or MC88l11. Baine, Johnstone & Co., or A. 0. 
UA YW ARD, EsQ. , Q.O., St. John's, who will ex-
hibit the Lenses, 'l'lUes and conditione of Sale. 
nug12,3iw,fp. 
~tlu el-1ts.ent.eUts. 
SEE! SEE! ·SEE! 
. . . 
--TO-
-ouR STOCK oF- . . , · . WINNIPEG, '• VANCOUVER,· 
Glassware, Tinw~re, Mirrors, Soaps---Tollet and Lan~dry, · v 1 0~0 R 1 A, 
4Ild Fancy · Goods, before buying elsewhere. r . 
There is a big rush for our~5 a~~.d 10 cent tables, on wWch are to be found GoodB worlh TWICE TilE ..,..._T ,.....r '-· ~~-· 
MONEY. The following are nmong some ot.the articles on the 10 cent tnbles : .a.,. """"" ~ ......., ., 
4 -quart Pan!! 1-quart Pails, 2-quart Dippers, Brick Loaf Pans, 
Scallop 'l1lbe C. Pans, Ladles. Feather Dusters, Wisks, Purses, 
.Dolls, Handkerchiefs and Tea Bells. British Columbia Points. 
IJrWire Pot Clot.hs and Potato Pounden, and ~ host of other things too numerous to menlion.,.«l 
- AND-
BLACK &1 8/fJNEY~ BROS., 
346 WATER STREET, - - - - - - - - - - ' .. • ST. JOHN'S, N.F. 
COLOIIST SLEEPING CARS 01 iLL 
Through Trains--free of chazge. 
"Portia," ~IWes: 
TilE FOLLOWING CHOICE FRUITS VEGETABLES: SECOND CLASS: 
• 
On tho· Stoa1or 
~cw .tlumis.enuuts. _ Apples, Oranges, Lemona, Bananas, Peaches; St. John's, Nflf). to . 
Goods Suita for Souvenirs to Ladies Pears, Cuages, Plums, Pine Apples,. . Victoria anAVt.nCOilver • • • • $54.00 
Or Gentlemen. Melons &c. &c. To Winn!pea - - • - - - • • •a7.oct 
' ' ' Via Halifax Quebec or Montreal. NEW POTATOES. CABBAGE, TOMATTOS, CAULIFLOWER, ' 
GOLD PENS ! St1PEBIOB GOLD PENS l ! CUCUMBERS, &c., & c. • < -
J. W. F 0 RAN'S Equally low rates to all other poinb in RECENTLY RECEJrED, 
A CO~SIO:-o"llE..'IT OP 
AMERICAN GOLD PENS, 
(Manuracturcd by Leroy. W . Fairchild & Gu., 
.,New York.) 
The quality and make of tho Pens guaranteed At. 
No better Pens made. Siu.>s-Nos. 1 to 8. Falcon 
and J . Gold PENS. 
Gold·mounted PEN-IIOLDERS, suitable for the 
pocket and desk, to fit the Pens, in Ebonite, 1 ,·ory, 
Pearl nnd Celluloid, of the following roues:-
PI.UO. Slide, Telescopic, Reversi~:c:rew, &c. 
Gold and Gold-mounted PO PENCILS. 
C'HARMB (to carry on Wnt.ch-chatn.) GLOVE-
BUTTONERS. TOOTH PICKS, &c., &c. 
The nbove Goods all warranted 15 Caret Gold. 
Tho "UNIQUE " FOUNTJUN PEN-patented 
Sept .• 8th, l~a first-class article. 
J. F. Chisholm. 
aug13,2iw,4w,fp. 
At Victoria Hall, 
(UndeT the diet.inguisbed ~tro~c of His Excel-
lency the Governor and Lady Del Vmux, 
Captain Hammond and the 0Scert1 
of tho Squadron.) · 
The Minstrel Troupe 
Of H.lf.S. "EIID.ALD," wil perform 
aug!> Old and N~w Fruit and Confectionary Stores. 
·Removal Notice. 
.. .... 
The Subscriber begs to notify his FRIENDS and t he 
GENERAL PUBLIC 
That he has rem oved ills 
Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods Business; 
F rom 23G Water Stree t to 299 \Vator trect- to tho Sh9p lately occupied by 
McDougall & T empleton, O'DWYER's BUILDINGS, four doors west of 
Coastal Steam ers Whar f . 
jy27 
C. S. MILLICAN, Jr. 
EXtEL~IOR II!RBLE WORK~~ 
No. 40, NEW GOWER STREET, 
Canada and tho Uni ted Stat'es. 
Parties will save money by buying 
Tickets direct from St. John's to desti-
nahlon. . 
Special reduced rates to parties of 10 
or ~or .. o :r:.welling toge~her. 
F~l inform:l.tion apply to 
CEO. SHE'A, 
Agent, St. John's, N.F. 
W. C. VANHORNE, 
c~ ~-PO~D~. 
Gen. Traffio MIPlager. 
D. McNICOLL, 
Gen. Passenger Agent . 
aug!>. 
F. W. CUNNINCHAM, 
Cor. Duke and Water Streets. 
UJ..T,JFA .. ~. N. s., 
Commission and Forwarding Agent. 
fOUR ADVERTISING PATRONS. On WEDNESDAY, t he 18th inst., Formerly carried on by tho late MARTI~ CO~l\OR ·, will in futuro be conducted by the Subscriber, who hopes, by strict attention to bus iness, to m e rit a share of 
public patronage. 
Pnrticulnr ntt ntion given to tlle purchas.i.ug nnd . 
shipping or. nil kinds of Ameriznn! Cnnadinn Rnd 
Nom Scotmn Produce nnd Fnub, ond other 
Staples. · . Quotations fmnished on npplicalion bj..Jil!Ul or 
wire. Correspondence solicited, P.O. box :12,. • ~ & Potatoett •.. ..•.•. Ju Bynee 
X......_.Uer & Pork . . ...... Clift, Wood & Co 
In aid of the Fund tor the WidoW11 and Children 
or the 15 men drowned of H.ll.S. G01harck, nt 
Port Royal, Jamaica, on Juno 27th, 1886. 
Ticket. of Admission . ...... .. ... .. . 25 ~nlB. 
Outport Orders left at Me s r s . R. R. & C. CALLAHAN'S, 'Vater Stt·eet, 
will receive strict attention. ~-ug_l_0.3m .. ~ 1 
ReeerTed Sl'ats ........... ......... 60 ·• 
EJrHall price aft~ 9.3Q p.m. 
Doon open nt 7.30 p.m. Commence nt 8 p.w. 
9jiJerior Gold Peas ...•. . •. ......• J. F. Ch.iMolm 
.. ~Troupe ...... ......... ....... . .. see advt 
New Seuon'a TH.S . . ....... . J ., J. & L. Furlong's 
PATRICK CONNORS. jy6,fp,tr. 
The Entertainment will conclude with a lnughoble 
.Farce, l'ntitlcd ; 
m..w.re and Tinware .. ..... .. . Black &' Bigney 
Removal Notice ........ ....... . Parker & Monroe Lumber. L Um 6er .. ORDER IN COUN'CZL MADE UNDER LOl3STER ACT, 1878. I 
AUCTION SALES. "Rum'uns from Rome." 
auata. Landing ex Cl Seretha, U PON r pr<:scntation from u~e inha bi-
Butter and Pork. 
To-morrow, (SA'l't1BDAY,) at 11 o'clock, 
Ol'l TilE Wll.\JU!' OF 
• CLIFT, WOOD & Co., 
100 Tubs New H. S. 
:a 'U" -:r T E: ~' 
30 Barrol\l_ 
Pigs' J0wls, P ates & Feet. 
aug13. 
To-morrow, (SATURDAY) at ll o'clook, 
By JAMES HYNES, 
(AT HIS ROOMS, OPPOSITE JOB BROS. k CO.) 
50 doz. Cabbage, H) tierces ditto 
20 briA New Potat.o€>11, 30 brl11 F1our, 00 tuhs Butl('r, 
30 New Cheeee, 30 bXB Soap, 5 hruf~hests Tt:n, 10 
gro.s Matches. 100 renna Wrt_\~ping Paper, 10 Iron 
Bed!teade, 2 Chl'frooeanl, S Waahstandl!, 200 pes 
F'reeb Bee! and tutton and o~er article. nug13. 
, :D-c\u ~d uc\·tlscm.cutc;. 
REMOVAL. 
The Subscribers wishes to inform their 
customers, and the p blic generally, 
that they have removed their 
Doot and Shoe Business 
from the old stand, known ns ARCH-
IBALD's, to 363 Water-~treet. three 
doors East of Old Stand, im!flediateiy 
opposite Queen Street. 
Parke; & Monroe. 
N.B.-ln addition to our own mauJifacture, we 
ha,·p r~lvtd " «toc:k of Engliflb, French and 
AnlCric:an Boots and 8bOea of Lhe ft~t qual itioe, 
from the ~ malcere. All our Goo4a guaran-
teed.-P. tt. lL aug18,81, t,a,m,fp 
J 
CHINA • ' ' tanh of Rock H~rbor, Bo·me Bay, FRESH FROM · 60. M. Hardwood Plank," sot•ing for th the o,·n \vhi~h will r e-
o. 2. 2;, 3, 3i nnrl 4-inl.'h.) suit. to them from an unrestrtc ted tak-
l.i'IRST .t\.BRIV AL OF 
Ne\AI Season's TEAS, 
Ex "Glrngarry." from Foocbow. Just recoh·cd, 
per Allan Seeamer, 
-AT-
Hardwood Timber aud Sp'rnc in~. in t hat Har~or, of Lobsters, upon 
Timbel·- a.ssorted si1.es. the supJ?IY o f whtch they :;t.re de penden t 
' nt cer tam seasons for ba1t for tho cod 
SPRUOE BOARDS, nsh<'l'Y· and upon report of tho Magis-
SPRUCE SPARS, trntc at. Boune B~y. ,·el'ifying the said 
( . renrescntatioo : (5~ toG~ f t . long; 8, u, 10, lltnches to)J. ) , 1t is ordered , t hat from and after the 
P. & L. Tessier's .. •:l"t h 'eptcr_nllcr next, a nd for a period 
J J & L FURLONG'S ! of T hr"'' x cars therefrom. n o Lobst<'r!; 
., · • ' augl2,3i,fp u,,iJCr Pr 1 'es. shall 1.> • ta ken in the said Rock Harbor, 
Wholes ale from ls. 2 d. p e r ponn<l · d 
- h a lf e h estR. c Valley . t Le' ather. e xceHt for tho purpose o f 'Bait. nn or a oga n pen a 1ty n ot exceeding no Hund red au~tla, :sirll· --- Dollars; but n~hing in this Ordc.r con-
DATED STOCK Just received, per s. s. "Portia,'' lain<'d shall prevent any person m the CONSOLI 300 Sides said H a rbor from catchin~ or ta.J:ing 
· COGAN VALLEY LEATHER lobsters for foou for hin:tself und fa mily. And all·Customs officu\ls , mag1 trates 
RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE, l . ' 1 and constables, a rc h ereby required to 
St. John's, Gth July, 18 G. f Closetrimmedandpl~mp-a. verycho•c• be aiding ancl ac;:'l is ting in tha effectual 
1 HEREBY OIVE NOTICE, thn~ under tho select10n . c,li'I',Ying~'ut of this Order , nnd enforc-
provisions of an Act passod in the la8t Session ot T. & M. WINTER. ing t!H~ h!bition r_ogulatiou and re-
Ule Lecialnture entitled "An Act w mnko pro- t · t contn I 
vision-for the Liqoidntion of a certain exilltinlf auglO. s riC !On rem m e<. 
LiabilitiN ot the Colony, and for oU1cr purposes;' N SHED ROOMS TO LE' T Senet~ry:s . Hike, Augus t Ulh, 18 G. 
1 nm authorized to mise by Loon the sum of FUR I ~ · · · M. FENELON, 
•
:J.C)C>,OOO, TO LF!f, two niccly-fumished Rooms. in a cen- nugt2. tm . · Colouittl Scn-ctary. 
:U:r=po«~~~~d~=a~~~:t ~~!r~~ I M- 1· kado ·c .... otttons and Satteens upon Debentures, ··chargeable upon and payoble .. _ , .. _ P-t Offioo bo~ 755. "u..a,l w,fJ.,  ' 
out of the Public Funds ol tho Colony. after the ....., ..,..,..., ..... ·~ ... &w 
~B~o:i% ~~;!:m~:n'ti> ;:;~~ tenl~,: Engli'sb Rr Ameri·~'an S~'yt·bes ; ) -
on gi\"ing Twelve Months' previous notice ot such a. ~ \J I A FULL R~NGE OF 
in!f:n~~fortheaboveamountwill be receh•ed CRASS HOOKS Mikado Cashmere Cottons. 
at my office until noon on TBURSDA Y, 9th day ' (Best wnshabl ~8 in the t.rnde.) , ot~~~!fer!'~~ exprees bow many dollars Soythe Stonet, Ha7 lorka, Hay Bakes, ~ 'full ra.ngo of Oolo";ed Satteens at 
will be Jtiven foT every One Hundred Dolla.re ancl Snaltha, I ' ' 
Stock, wlllcb Stock will bear inten'St at the rat.o A w .!.I' J J & L Furlong 8 ot tour per ocnt. per annum, payable half-yearly. t O O U S t 1 ' 1 1 
J . w. s. DO~~k!~. aug7 198, WATER s~. l . :\ugll 3, Arcacle Building!. jyO. 
COAL! COAL r COAL!· 
Now land ing, e x ' Bolle of Devon ," a 
ch oico cargo Brigh t a nd Round 
Syd.:n.eyCoa~ 
Sont homo at 20s. pe1· ton whHst 
ve sel i ~ <liscllnrging. 
augll,fp CLIFT, WOOD & Co. 
:B.A.2i.A..A..:Fl. 
In ai<l of t ho 1\Ietboclist College. 
The rollowin~ L..'ltlicg ha\'C been appoinl~-tl ~ 
officers in conneelion with tho proposed Jhznnr l~ 
be held iu June ucxt :- Mrs,. F. W. Ayrc. ~~­
dent; Mrs. Henry W O<Xls. Vu:c-Prcs. ; Mn< .• T. A. 
Dt\\'U!, Secretary; Mrs. )V. J . Herder. A t. · '<'. ; 
:Mrs. R. E. flollowny, 'l'rcnsurer. . • 
Contri6'utionR, either in money or goods, wtll bo 
thnnlcfully re<·ch·cd by tho nbo,·oor by the follow-
ing Indies :- . · \ 
FA.'>CY TAT>t.ES--Mrs. C. R. Ayrc, Mrs. J . Stci•r, 
Mrs. Wm. WhitP. Mrs. Peters, lliss Shlrran, lin,. 
Jnmrs ~\ ngt>l, Mrs. Arthur Mnrtin, llrs. Roon~y, 
llrs. (7. l!illi:;nn, sr., Mn!. Dr. Tnit, Mrs. R. Wh1te, 
Miss Milligan, Mrt1. J. Cu.rmn, Ml11. Bulley, Mt"'. 
Henry Dudor. Mrs. Dinmond, Mrs. Wm. l<ni!l ltt, 
Mrtl. JonC!I. Mn1. Perkillll, Mrs. Boyd, Mno. \ "uu r, 
Mrs. Uco. Gear .. Mrs. S. Knight, Mrs. 'litl~ton •. 
Mrs. Mcintyre, Mrs. Wm. Mew~!!. Mrs. W.1t~rncr. 
P.tFRESmn:~T TABLES-llrs. uogerson, Mr'tl . • \. 
Turner Mrs. A. J. ,V, MoNeily, Mrs.' J. Simpson, 
Mrs. s.'March, Mrs. Pippy. 
nugll,l wfp,sp.liw,tl 
NE.WFOUNDLAND . J 
Railway Land~ .. 
0,000 ~ACRES 
On the line between Salmon Cove anct 
Tilton now offered for sale to a<!tual settle~s, on liberal term~. 
or to 
i23,Sm. 
. 
JOHN BAltTLETT, 
Acting Land Agent, Brl~. 
E. H. SA VILLE, ·w 
Gcnerttl lbnager, St. Jcthn'e. 
\ 
l~· 
·The Orange Riots in Belfast. 
SERIOUS ASPECT OF AFFAIRS. 
(Concluded.) 
BELFAST, August 4. 
Of the constabulary it must in truth 
be said that they behaved themselves 
bravely and welL In the vain endea-
vor to protect the numerous groups of 
the excurs.iQllist.s, who sorely needed 
proi4ic~~itbe . small parties of' police 
sepanl~.fO:iia numbers of them were 
individually isolated in the midst of the 
mob, who. it need not be said, bore 
them no loYe. Fortunately, most of 
the .men were armed with rifles, and 
clubbing ibesc weapons, they were able 
to fight their way out of the crowd. 
Again and again attempts were made 
by them to force a passage through the 
crowd for the excursionists. A tram-
car heavily laden outside and inside 
with tae girls .and their friends 'vas 
atopped, when it had got but a short 
distance from the terminus, and a de-
termined attempt was made by the 
crowd, who surrounded the car on all 
sides. to oust the occupants from their 
positions. \Vindows were broken with 
stones. and one man on the top of the 
car. while endeaYoring to shield him-
self from the missiles, fell down into 
the street, where be was brutally kicked. 
The excursionists who could not pro-
cure seats either on the hackney cars 
or on ijle t rams sought shelter in bye 
streets, but they did not escape the at-
tention of the mob ~ven there. Parties 
of the rioters follo,"ed them down the 
streets and de poil'ed the girls of the 
bunches of flowers and evergreens 
which they bad brought with them 
from the country, the police, hard 
pressed though they were m the main 
thoroughfare, ventured down these bye 
streets in small par ties. when they wit-
nessed the attackA on the Catholic g-irls. 
Tbep suffered severely indeed for their 
courage, for in these streets the rioters 
possessed an abundant supply of paYing 
stones, which were rather scarce in 
York street, and with these dre.ulful 
weapons the men were driYen back to 
their former position. I saw several 
policemen after vainly endeavoring to 
withstand the volleys of stones burled 
at them, tum and fly back into York 
street, followed b:y howling mobs. In-
cidents of this kmd were of common 
occurrence up the entire length of York 
street 8()( far as the eye could reach. 
The entire scene during the half hour 
which it lasted was one of terrible ex-
citement, and to give an adequate de· 
scription of it would indeed bo impos-
sible. After about half an hour's fierce 
struggle all the Catholic excursionists 
managed j;o get out of York-street, and 
now tbe rioters devoted all their atten-
tion to the police. The stone-throwing 
never ceased, and even knives were 
used on constables, who, getting de-
• tached from their colleagues, were at 
ve'!Y close quarters with the mob. 
The ati~ndiary m~istrates present 
were OoL Forbes, R.N. ; Mr. Rudford, 
and Capt. L'Estrange. The latter, who 
ap~ to be the darling of the mob, 
wu lou~ cheered whenever he &{)-
~ while be was applauded h1s 
iM1alirela oontinued their attacks on the 
ID8D UDder his c~. The constabu· 
~forces were abOut this time massed 
intO a feW~ bo4lies, and these with 
clabbed rifles c~ed through the 
crowd again and agam. 
But wlille the pollee contented them-
ael't"ea with mild measures of this kind 
the mob were too many for them, and 
matters now looked so serious that it 
was resolved to tty what buckshot 
would do towards ~uelling the riot. 
Several shots were ed in succession 
higher up York-str t, and they had 
the eftect of causing•a stampede down 
the bye streets of the rioters in the im-
mediate vicinity of the firing party. 
CoL Forbes, R.N. , de"Siring to follow up 
this demoraliSation i14 the ranks of the 
rioters, brought the military into requi-
sition and a bayonct .cbarge was made 
by a detachment of the West Surrey 
Re2iment. The peo»}e fled right, left 
ana centre before th(i military charge j 
but higbet up and \_ower down York-
street, wbere the riot;ers had only the 
police to deal with. tt.ey bad everything 
their own way. Th&j rifle shots could 
be heard now in ev~ry direction, and 
the sight of several men lying bleeding 
on the gl'Ound, emphasized by several 
cliarges l>y the pohce and milita ry, had 
the effect of somew~t dispersing the 
mob and patting a 1stop to t he stone 
. *hrowin~. Large numbers of the rioters 
C were dnven into the bye streets, and in some of these very' serio JS conflicts took place, not only between the police and Orangemen, ~ut between tho 
Orangemen and Catholics. 
· The Catholics in tho vicinity of North j King street, which lies convenient to 
York street, gathered in a big crowd 
for the puryose of going down to pro-
tect the Catholic girls, word having 
been brou~ht to them of the attack ou 
the excursiOnists by the Orange mobs. 
On their way to York Street the Catho-
lic party were met in Little George's 
( 
\. 
! 
street by the Orantlemen retreating 
from York street, and a conflict ensue<f. 
Stone throwing was vigorousfy carried 
on by the two parties. The public 
house of a Catholic... named M'Kenna 
was completely wrec~ed by the Orange 
mob. The bouse of a Catholic named 
/ Davi•l Sharmati, aloo 11 publican, 'and a 
.) 
-. I . 
\ 
• 
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BUTTER! BUTTER! ! 
.. 
FOR SALE BY • 
CLIFT, W OOD & Co., 
Twenty-eight Tubs 
Choice ' Dairy BUTTER, 
private dwelling occupied by a Mrs. 
Waterson,· sh~red the same fate. The 
street was almost entir~ly covered with 
stones, for the riot was kept up in thi~ 
quarter for fully an hour, and a small 
party of police, who unfortunately for 
themselves, happened to be in the 
neighborhood, endeavored to disperse 
the opposing crowds. but they came in Ex schr. "Kntie," fron1 Antigonish, N.S. 
aug tO. 
' . 
for a good deal of rough handling 
themse1ves. - . . ·· .. -··- - -
In streets on the other side of York- · C h • T 
street in the direction of the quays, I 0 Ice eas, This Season's. 
other parties of Catholics. and Orange- Harvey's No. 1~& 2 BREAD', Silver Queen FLOUR. Also, "Marmion"l..a Pas-
men • came in collision. The Nelson try FLOUR, Beautiful P ORK-in 2 & 3lb pieces, JOWLS, Superior PACKET 
street National School was wrecked, BEE.B'--:-a splendid article for retailing. SUGAR-Brown & Cut Loaf., SAGO, 
and the Orange mob attacked the house BARLEY, HOPS, LAMP '\¥ICKS. CANDLES, BLACKING, STOVE POLI~H, 
of Mr. Michael Kelly, publican, and BRUSHES-of all sorts, SOAPS-in every variety-Fancy, Toilet, Pale, OUve, 
smashed almost every one of the win- Fan:iily, Laundry, &c:, &c. ~ 
dows. 'l'he public ~as lamps were also "l • 
destroyed in the locality. In Great - -ALSO-- . ( · 
George's street, which runs from York .A:rn erioan. . C>i1 . C1o~he&, 
street to Corporat ion street in the direc- TRUNKS, &c., '\VASHING TUBS-from ls. Gd., to 6s. each. 
tion of tho quays. a party of four po- --BESIDEs-
licemen were attacked by a mob of ' • 
Sohroatng0efmtehne rccotnresatatlb.ntu~afro~ tdhtehebbuackyr. N ~ W 0 ·p E N 1 N C • An Immense Assortment of CICARS, viz·· k 
· ry ... n - Noisy Boys, Marquisitos, Cazadora, Capadura, Ferrior, &o. Th\l above atoO is 
onets of tho military in York street. A BRANCH SHOW-ROOM offered at extreme t:educed rates to suit the times. 
This conflict resulted in the loss of a . P. JORDAN ... so~ 
man's life. the only life so far as can OF'---- .., .. ., 
be~~rl~n~~~~~ ~riq~e TEAAA jNmA ~ -~~, w~n~®=g=t=t======~~~~==~=====~~=~==~~~~-~·~·-~-~ 
evening. ~~R~ 0~ Dl~~ ~~~ . • 
Tho policemen finding themselves EJ~ .._,_e ~ .... ,_-=-or1ber · · 
outnumbered and savagely assailed by ~ DuawoJml STREET. · J II..-...&. .:::. ....--. "-'~ ' 
the Oran~emen, fired by order of the Has lx>en °J>:Imedat~ W_.TEBBT BEET, • A LARGE AND WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF 
sergeant in charge. and one man fell North Side, about ten doonWest of Mar- . 
dead apparently. This occured near ketHob:.oc'J"~.=n:~:,se Pri I I ' I &~if~~~~~;:~~=t~%:~~: J~~~!~~ APJIR;;;~arE ~  DESIGIS. mm0a(1, Nftar1~(1 their rifles clutched, still defending Ordel'8 by mall eoUcited. ~ eent to aor ad- 1 . ' mt Ill I uuu m 
themselves from the attacks of about a dl"fttll on appUcitlon. · 
hundred young men. The body of the Correepondenoe addnaed to Duckworth Streett Bl'ea(l, Flour Fa.mlly Mess Pork, Loins, and 
man who was shot was lying face or Water S~t office, will reoeit'e J)rom_pt and Canadian, Bee#, Brawn and Lunch TODJUe-in 2lb tins, sardi~ei.':~ 
downwards on the channel way, and careful attention. Salmon, Lobsters and Oysters-in llb tms. 
when it w~ lifted up tilt the police SOLID STOCK &flDCUTED~STIC WORK Belfast H ams and Bacon, Engllsh Hams and Bacon, ~tab Green 
after they bad disp~rsed tlie assailant's llarble Furniture Tops Sup plied and Split Peas, Calavances and Canadian White Peas, Com ilfj1( a.'OOfta in 
blood wa~ound flowing copiously from ' seamless sacks. · · 
a la rge ound in the throat. The .u.so roa sALE, ~
body, wh h was t hat of a young roan Pumice Stone, Portland Cemestt, Ph:st.er Pnri&, Pearl Barley~ Rice, Oa.tmeal, Macaroni, .Tapioca, ~o, · d 
aged 18 years, was removed to the sur- Soapstone and ToJl~Tff.L A T LOWEST Polson's Corn .tdour, Baking Powder, Egg Powder, Cream Tartar, Jb'ead a, 
gery of Dr. Gault in York street, and Hops, Currants, Raisins and Dried Apples. • 
on examination life was found to be ex- J. SKINNER. Tea, Coffee, Chocolate.and Cocoa, Condensed Milk, Brown & White 
tinct. The body was subsequently re- jy3l ,Stn.,2iw. Sugar, Bisc~ts, Assorted Preser\•es in tins and large packages. 
moved to the morgue where it wasiden- Th~rapenti·c ·Asso·ci·ati·on. Gonfectionery <assorted), Mixed Pickles. Chow Chow, Lee & P,err11J8 t ified as that of an artisan named Sauce, Mushroom Catsup. 
'Villiamson. but his residence or any- -- Mustard in tins, boxes and kegs, Pepper-white and blac~G~:r, 
thing else about him is unknown. d K 'f p · h f Eighteen persons alto~ether were The. New. Medical Trea~~ent A?s,p- Alls~ice, Cinnamon, Nutme~, and Cloves, Black Lea , me o , e 
t reated at the Ro,;·al Hospital for inJ·u- tlon, by Dr. J . G. BENNE'M', M.D. Brie ' Harness Liquidd, BShloleBl olis!!,t_ ShhoeB, Stodve ,~pd dScBrubkbing ClBrutshhes,PQol· 
J man's Blue Starch an a ue, \Vas oar s, voo uc ~ets, o es ms, 
r ies received during the riots in York A. Yo-c:-w MONTAGUE, Medical Adviser, Brown, Windsor, Glycerine and assorted Fancy Soaps, Parafine, Sperm, Wax & 
street and the neighboring localities. Head Office for Newfoundland, 308 J. Mox:ril's Mould Candles, Chimnies, ~rnors and ' Vicks, Mount Bem&rd 
Eight had gunshot wounds, and the re- ·water Street, St. John's. Advi~ free Crown' and other brands Tobacco, Ci s and Matc1tes, New Yor'k Sole 
mainder bad received injuries from to all. 
stones and other ·weapons. Five of the Leather and Shoe Pegs. · · . 
persons treated for buckshot wounds Un solicited Testhuoninls . Champagn e, Port, Sherry, Claret and other Wines, Brandy, WJPsky, 
were discharged from hospital, but the Address, St. George's Dermudn, July ·1lh. 188".' Gin, Old Jamaica and Demerara Rum, Bass's Ale. and Burke's Porter, 
follo,ving O\ving to the seriousness of - Dear Sir,- With a great d<'n1 oC pleasure nnd Raspberry and Lemon Syrup, Lime Juice. &c., and other articles too many to 
their injuries were retained as patients- feeling_of deep gratitude. 1 tender you !DY thanks mention selling at prices to defy competition. ~Satisfaction guaranteed. for cunng me or a weakness fro -n whtch I hnvo ' • RobertAdair. aged 27, 19Cultrastreet, suffered for mnny years. Physicians hore nnd in 
gunshot wound in the groin. New York tried their skill "ainly. and rou cored J J 0 'R •11 Jas. Healy, 3-! years. G Cairthule whero they only relieved. I would g ladly and e1 y 
street, wound in the bead and face. earnestly recommend all persons, male or female, • • . ' 
J h R dd. ~:[ d to consult you, either by letter or othcr,vise, nnd ~ ~ 0 n u te. 20 years. 19 » ea ow rest quite satisfied of a sati.sfactory resillt. With 
street ; gunshot wound in the back. the blessing of God, you have restored me, and 
A large number of policemen and will always be remembered ,,;th grnt itudo and 
members of the excursion party were thankfulness.-Yours very sincerely, 
1 · · . MA DE T OOOISO . severe y ltlJUred. • 
. 290, Water Street and 43 & 4 5 , King's Road. 
JY12. . . 
New Goods ! New Goods!! 
---··-~ .. ---
The only arrest made by the police in Mr. Francis Maynard, address, LeMnrchnnt 
York-street was that of a bricklayer Road, top Lime-kiln Road, St. J ohn's, Nftd., Gth 
named Alexander Smith, of 32, Bis- June, ·1886, says :-•· u is now over two yean~ 
marck street. H e is charged with being and a half since m~lf and daughter were cured 
a member of a riotou~ and stone-throw- by DR. B&.'\:\ET's ll\AONETJC .ABSORPTt.v£ TREAT- "\Ve haYe .J'ust opene c.l a la.rg·e Shii>IDellt of E nglish and in~ mob llE:\T. I suffered for .rears With Chrome Dyspcr>-
h S. h nkh. . 1 sia j \ltso, my daughter lost her svcech. smell and Anlei·ican F u R N 1 s H 1 N c c 0 0 0 s m· eluding every• n t e a _111 dJstr ct.mobsparaded 'the lise of both legs, for which we couhJgetno rc- · « ' • 
the streets durmg the rught, and the lief elscwher<'. Had it na bcPn Cor some '-cry thing nece • ary to Jllakc COJllfOrtable and attractive police e~erienced thegreatestdifficu_lty silly friends .. Ishould have had tho (TuE~Pl'STIC 
m keepm~ them back from attackmg .A.ssocrATIO:\) TREAnl&.''T long befo~ I d·~ · and HonlCS. Please call a n <l ~nspect our Stock. 
C th li Th b h alter tWQ year's proof or Ulo powur In kecpmg us a 0 JC C?USes. ~ mo ' . owev~r, both well, I fed it my duty in gh·ing the above to N ~ di I. F ru+--· & M uldin Co . succeed~ m surroundmg the establish beput-liahed."-Yours, thankfully, F . MAY!"ARo. eWJ.OUn au< nr ..,,1re 0 g • j ' 
ment of Messrs. M'Glade, which was -- · C H & ARCHIBALD 
wrecked on Saturday night, and com- .t1 permanent curo Cor all • • C. E. t 
mitted as much further damage as it SEA-SICKl~ESS A.'\0 ALL LIVER, STOlL\ CH & a_u""g""'i_.,.......,_~==~~'!!'!l'!"'-..._~!'!!!1"!!'~ ' 
was pssibJe for them to do under the KIDNEY DISEASES. u""' - c = _z ::sa == ED ~--,...""""l!'=~!!"!!'!!!~!'!'ll!!ll'!!!!!--!!!!!'m!!lillll!!!!!!!!!!ll 
circ~tances. The mob also visited From which 00 per cent. of all dis<IJ.S(;s spring. Q N SALE 
the house of Mr. Daly, in the Shankhill N.B.- No tcstimonjaJ published by t iB unless • 
rc<t.uestcd to do so by parties curod. Send size Of 
district, which bad been J?reviously wrust when sending for adv.ioe. Magnelic Gur-
wreoked, and the same devilish work ments and medicinal appli!Ulces or e ,·cry descrip-
was carried on there. The establish· lion by which means " 'o trent all <liBen.'l('s. ~-s-e 
. 
., 
.. .. A·r TIH: . . .. 
ment of Mr. King, known as the Lur- testimonials in ,, E,·eni.ng Mercury." , 
Cases of long iltandlng taken at n cert!liu !'rice gan Arms, was completaly wrecked. if preferred. aug9, tm,eod 
Another mob made a sudden attack on 
the lieensedpremises ofl\fr. J ohn Rear· Cl.apbe>~rd.. 
don, a Catholic 'trader living at !JO, .... --
North boundary-street, which had nlso 0~ SALE BY \ 
been attacked on Saturday night. To- Clift, Wood & Co., · 
night the mob made off with several 
bottles of various liquors, and on Mr. TWENTY M~ 
VYBDPOT, 
A SELECT STOC'K OF THE FOLLOWI~O : 
CHAl\IPAGNE-d1arlcH F~rre "Cabinet." 
CIL\JUl, AGNE- Moet & Chandon. 
CLARET-St. Julion. PORT-Nowman's & Cbamissos. 
S BERRY- Various Brands. BRANDY - Hennessy's & Martens. 
WHISKEY --Scotch- Peebles special blend 
\VHISKEY- Iri!ih- Jo.mesons and Wises. John F. Rtardon, son of the proprietor, p,·ne c /Q'/)hOt ard .. 
endeavouring to recover the prope1ty, fj , WHISKEY- Ryc-10 year's old. 
he was knocked down and kicked about nugiO. G IN- Holland & London. 
the face and head. He was conveyed .- ~ - -- - ----- AI~ES-Bnss & Arrols. 
to the surgery of Dr. Waters The mob FOR CHARTER. ' . GINGER ALE- Cantrell & Cochrane, 
even followed him there in order to --
wreak further vengeance on him, The The schooner 
districts mentioned were disturbed up ' L I z z I 
to about midnightt when the rioters E,' 
gradually dispersed. 
The military were removed from 
York street about one o'clock, but tho 
street is still occupied by armed patrols 
'0 Tons burthen per Reg ister. 
Thoroughly caulked last year. 
Apply to 
CLIFT, WOOD & Co. 
of constabulary. There u.ro now seven aug.lO. 
resident magistrates in. town. ~lr. 
Hamilton, R. M. , and th other stipendi-
arie~ who were enjoying their holidays, 
wero summoned back to town to-day, 
and were on duty during the night. A 
consultation of loyalist mag istrates was 
held, and it wa decided to draft in GOO 
extra constables this morning from the 
Ulster counties, and this arrangement 
has, I un.derstand, been come to with 
the entire concurrence of the Mayof. 
The Orange Magistracy would seem to 
(Formerly Atlantic Hotel,) 
~ 
Water etrcet, St. John's, Nftd. 
MRS. McOJUTU, thankful Cor the lJI\tronnge ex-
tended to her in tho past, reepootfulJy intimates 
to her Criends nnd tbe publio generally, that she 
has removed from her former n!&idence, and bas 
lensed th central 1\Jltl commodious premiaee for-
merly known as tbe Atlantic Rotcl, near the 
Custom Rouse, Water Street. 
The "Ta.ExoNT Haru." will bo opened on and 
after MONDAY, June mat, tor tho 8000mmoda-
tion ot 
have at last arrived at a proper esti· PERKANENT!TBANSIJN'l'~O!lm!RS. 
She hoP.OB hy attention~ the eomrortor her gueeta 
to ment " oootinuauoe of U1o patronage or tlte 
publlo, which is reepectfally soUcited. jt9, , 
mate of tho <lt·eadful lnwlesssncss ex-
isting in .Selfast. 
· · STOUT- Guinncss's. ) 
A Choice Selcf4tiou of CJGARS, CIGARETTES n.utl TOBACCO, constantl:fl 
unhand. 
cJust received per ~;. t':. Nova Scotian, n shipment of 
Cantrell & Cochrane's Celebrated Club Soda. 
~In Half BottleR.~! · 
. --Also, per s. s. "Carthagenian,"--
j_£.g~a.E ~~~~ a.El!!l! ~!. ~d'!f:.. __ 
• • N n I Ill f'UCKWORTH STREET. 
. 't LONDON & LANCASHIRE· 
fix.t ~nsnxal!.c:.c ®.om:vauy. 
Claims patd ~iuce 1862 amount to .£3,4-61,563 ~· · 
- --o---
FIRE INSU:RA.NOE granted upon almost eve1•y description or 
Property. Claims are met with Promptitude and Liber~ty. 
The Rates of Premlum for Insura:aces, and all other information. 
may be obtatned on n.ppllel\t.lo n to . ._ 
H AR V E Y & CO., 
Al"bt& at John'a, N~wtouJMJ.laD4, 
' . 
\ 
\' ,. 
/ 
-------------------------------CA.tnfiED BY STORM. 
. PART II. 
CHAPTER IX.-(Continued.) 
A LO::-;G JOvR~EY. 
That night Giles Sleaford died. 
A little group surrouuds his bed-
the doctor, the clergyman, the magis-
trate, his son Jud, and Dan just within 
the door. And the last words of the 
dying man aro these : 
'Nobody done it. It was a-accident. 
He's acted- all Sttuare with me-and-
it shan't be said-Giles leaford played 
it-low down-on him. I've told the 
truth-to the young gent-. Nobody 
done it. I fell on tho knife. You-
gents- all remembe:: th<;tt when I'm.:.... 
toes up.' :~ 
\Vith many gas~f. ho says this- the 
gray shade of death. on his brow. There 
1s a prolonged death struggle, the 
strong life within him fights hard, but 
the rattle sounds, h~ stiffens out with a 
shiver through all Lis limbs and lies 
before them-dead. 
And J ohn Abbott-is vindicated. It is 
the doctor who bring!'; tho nows to tho 
master of Abbott '\Vood- the doctor, 
who is also the fam' ly physician of tho 
Abbotts. He ride~ I with a very grave 
face, yet curious t~ see bow the man 
will take it. Yes, ~e sen·ant said, du-
biously, his master1is in, but ho doesn't 
know whether he will sec anyone. Dr. 
Gillson scribbles a 1ino or two, folds it 
up sends it, and tho result is ho is 
at once shown to Mr. Abbott's study. 
There, :Ur . .Abbott,· unshorn and hag· 
gard, with bloodshot eyes and disor-
dered dress, sits an• looks at him with 
sullen sus.Picion as ~e comes in. 
'What 1s this me~ago of· yours:· he 
demanded surly. ! I am not we11 to-
day. I did not 'nsh to see anyone. I -' 
'I came from Sleaford's, 1nterrupts 
the doctor. regardinr him covertly. 
the man Giles is dead. 
'Dead!' Jqhn Abbott ~ays. ' Dead ~· 
The last trace of the florid colour lenses 
his face and leaves it perfectly Ji,·id. 
'Dead !' he repeats, with a dull, vacant 
stare. 
1 Dead!' r eiterates Dr. Gillson. 'I 
have just left his . death-bed. ')[r. 
Abbott,' he says, his hand on the mil-
lionare's arm, · it is known throughout 
the place that you were the man who 
Yisited him at midnight on the n ight 
before last !' · 
John Abbott turns his inflamed <•yes 
upon the physician's face, still in that 
dazed, vacant 'way. ' \Yell :• be says, 
moistening his dry lips. 
' It is known you bad a struggle with 
him, that violent words passed. It is 
known that for years he has held some 
secret power over you. Pardon me for 
repeatfug all this, but it is public talk 
now in Brightbrook. You have been 
suspected of-killing Giles Sleaford.' 
' It-it isn't true,' Mr. Abbott- answers. 
still in that dull, slo v way so unlike 
his usual furious dlanncr over even 
trifles. ' ·I didn't kill him.' 
'No,' Ule doctor say; ' although your 
own ,assertions woula not vmd1cate 
you. ·But he has. 
'What!' 
'QJi his dea~h-bed, just now, bls last 
worda were a vindict .tion of you.' 
John Abbott givesd great gasp-whe-
ther-of amazement ct relief the doctor 
cuqiqt ~~ stares at ~ a ~omcnt, ~ ilie arms of his chatr, s1ts erect, 
and waits. 
'His last words vindicate you,· re· 
peats the medical man, emphatically. 
• Nobody did it.'- ! repeat wliat ho s<ud 
'it was an accident. I fell on the knife.' 
Mr. Pbwers and the Reverend Cyrus 
Brown were both listening, as were also 
his son s. My dear sir I congratulate 
myself on being the first to bring you 
this good news.' 
. Dr. Gillson feels no particular regard 
(or the man before him, beyond tho re· 
gard that all well-constituted minds 
must feel for a man w ho can sign a 
high checque with the ea y grace of 
John Abbptt. He has signed rnoro than 
one for t~e doctor. 
There is a moment"s deep silence-
the blood comes back with a red ru t>b to 
Mr. Abbott's face. A carafo of water 
stands on the table ; ho fi lls himself a 
full g lass and drinks it off. Then he 
rises, thrusts his hands in his trousers 
pockets1 and begins walking excitedly 
up ana down. 
'Have you told my wifo t his:· a ro 
his first words, and the surly tone of 
his previous greeting has returned. 
'Certainly not, Mr. Abbott. I should 
think Mrs. Abbott would be the very 
J.ast to hear anyth.ing of this d~sagrce­
able nature. I t is hardly a top1c fitted 
for a delicate lady's ears.' 
Mr. Abbott resumes his quick march, 
his forehead frowning his g lance sul-
len. 
' Look here!' he says; ' this must seem 
a fishy sort of business to you, and I 
know there has been a deuced deal of 
talk about it. Brigbtbrook is such a 
beast-IJ: talkative ~ttle holeb a~d ever.Y 
man makes his netghbour's usmess h1s 
own. I knew Giles Sleaford years ago-
ay, a r oundscore of them, and in the past 
he did me some-well-services, that I 
haven't forgot, No, it ain't roy wny to 
use a dirty tool, and then fling it at;ido. 
l 've befriended him, poor beggar, Aince 
he came here. And I was with him 
J. 
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Just Received. . 
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125 ~ BrlB. Choice Family 
that night by his own request, and we 
did have a dispute. He had something 
belonging to me-! want~d it and he 
drew a knife. There was a brief strug-
gle for the possession of the property-
mine, mind you, by every right, and in ("Celestial City.") 
that struggle his foot slipped, and he At 2Ss.' per Barrel, Retail. 
:J1'I X.. C) u- :Fl. ' 
fell forward on the weapon. There is 1 GUARANTEE this Flour 1:o be better than the whole story, so help me. I don't Pillsbury's Best or Sil,·cr Queen, for Fo.Dl;ily Usc. 
mind owning I've been uneasy about it, T. WALSII 
for if he hadn't spoken before he dtea • ' 
things looked ugly for me. But he bas jy27,tm Oppoeito West & Reml•.:!.!!!· 
spoken you tell me, like a trump, and BUTTER. BUTTER • 
told tho truth, by Heaven.! Well!-
And so poor Giles, yoor beggar, is gone! ON SALE BY 
\Veil, we must ·al go when our time 
comes. Vvill you have a glass of wino, Clift, Wood & Co., 
doc~or : It's rawish sort of weather, 11-1 Tubs choico new Nova Scotia 
and the roads aro beastly.' ll""rW "''I::"W ~ 
Dr. Uillson kno,vs wl:ia.t the Abbott ::B -.:J" -r -.a.- ~ • 
vintages are like, and accepts. Mr. Ex Schooner "No\"a," from Antigonish, ~. s. 
Abbott, rings, issues orders, and re· aug.O. 1. surnes his march. __::...._ __________ _ 
, I'm glad you haven't told mymissis. Kerosene Oil. 
She's nervous, and as you say it ain't --
quite the topic for a. lady. I hope she FOR SALE, 
::N'" eW Groods. ~e~Good.s. 
I" 
FB8Wt 
· . ' Has just received a large sbipment:of .•. · '* 
UNBL~A'-11~~p.:ard~ops~LIO(t, 
---i\.LSO-A CHOICE ASSORTMEN'Jl OF'---
Aigrettes, Laces, Frillings, Gloves, Hats, &c., &c.', ~ 
than~ All of which ba.Yo beon personally selected, and will be sold at even less 
our usual low rate of profit. 
William Frew. 
aug3. 
191, WATE~ STRE]Efr. 
won't hear anything of it. A man don't B ·cLIFT WOOD & Co ~~g~~~:~§}}.;~~~; au!C~:.~-~~:_:~~~··~ PRINT ·. COTALroOF N I SKIRTs· 
Here's the wine, doctor. Help yourself: ......... 
' I saw young Lamar last evening,' · -.:::."''I::"W ~ T,.T~-.....-r A ...., . A. w 1· 
tho doctor remarks; , tmeyoungtenow BRITISH AND AMERICAN BOOK-STORE, -:J:WC> ~~ "-2"~ v ~.~.,. · . .ca. vv .ca. .&. 
that, and an honour to a noble profes- The Summer Number of tht> f --AT--
~~?u·yo~afr~~l ~~~rst~~~ Mr. Abbott- LON(WDiOth t!4o ex:Jl ... RppiAemon~-H I C,' ·~~ L 
' Saw Lamar ? Saw Geoff? No, did .. m~ .... .... 
you though ? Didn't know he was The Youngawca'Joumal&Bo.wBeUaforAuKWSt 
down. Yos, I 'll take a thumbleful- The Extra summer numbers of the" Boys" Own 
my mouth feels parched to-day. Yes, and "Girla" Own. 
a fine young fellow as you say, p A P E R S : 
doctor-no call to learn your busin~. The Family Herald, Chambers' Journal, · • 
I provide for him as if he were my son. Weldon"a!Adiee' Journal, Weldon's IUustrat--.l 
~.,or about Halfthe Regular Price. 
ported this season. 
No need for him oven to look at tongues, Dreel!lmaker, Boys of England and other . 
or feel. pulses. But he would do it, sir. )[agazinea for JUly, Morley's Univensal Library, aug2• ~~~him~to~~~~~~~~~-M.~~~~- ~~~====~=~H~==y=~~~=~~- ~~d~~~B~O~~~~~W~~N~~, ~~.~~~~ 
SE. E THE.! 
will be hi ' when Ipassinmychecks. H HO"LM LADIES' ~- . an' •· I love that oy, sir, as if he was my J. F • C IS • r, 
own. ' l::·y_l4. ______________ _ 
From this moment Mr. Abbott's k t f 
spirits rise, until they are at fever heat . Sky-Rockets I Sky-Roc e s . 
He drinks his own wine, he snaps his 
fingers at imaginary foes, he is a man For Sale b~· P. & L: TESSIF.Jt 
again. He has never breathed quite " 
freely in the lifetime of Giles Sleaford. 55 Dozen Assorted Rockets,---Viz :. 
It was like standing on a volcano, that · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ,. ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
might !>plit open and vomit fire at any : Z WHIRLIGIOS, :SHOOTING % STAR~ ~ : 
moment. .And now Sleaford has gone, : . .... . ~ -~~~.~?: .~ -~~~~~!.!.~~·~ ........ : 
and cleared his character. ' Bully for 
old Giles!' is Mr. Abbott's somewhat 
inelegan t inward .exclamation, hi.s cy~ jy27 
spa rkling, t he flmd colour deep m b1s 
Yinous checks. J oanna, too, is gone-
it is a blessed relief to be rid of both. 
Assol!ted Colo1u-s. 
STORACE! 
He has nothing to fear now. Storage for all kinds of Merchan-dise may be had at Reasonable 
Rate& at the Dry Dock. 
Apply to 
J. E. SIMPSON & Co., 
'Even if they find them-them things, 
Mr. Abbott muses, ' those loggerheads 
of boys wou 't be a.blc to make top or 
tail of 'em, and there were things no 
living soul know but Black Giles him-
self. 'Tisn't likely he told those louts of jyt3,hn,iut,!p, i m.tp. 
his. He bled me pretty freely in his 
lifetime, and he wasn't the sort to be 
overburdened with family affection, to 
care too much for them he left behind 
him. But I wish I had-I had those 
Dry Dock, Rivcrltw1•l. 
things.' 
ON SALE, . 
By CLIFT, WOOD·& Co., 
Twenty Thousand Dressed Ploughed 
and Tongued 
Spruce Lumber. 
nug7. · Ex " New Dominion ."' 
129--Water Street--1 29 
He ponders over it a good deal and 
the result is, he takes his courage in his 
two hands later in the day and rides 
over to the house of death. A large 
and motley nssembla8e are there, in-
doors and out. The~e 1s to be a sort of J UST RECEIVED 
JUST RECEIVED PER S.S. "C.A.RTH.A.GENIAN," 
/ 
_ _;__A FEW DOZEN • 
LiE~~~: ' : ~ H!is : & f ~ Bgm~: ADIES' .... ATS .... ~ ONNETS. ADIE ' A ATS .... ~ ONNETS. 1iDIES' j ATS ~ ~ ~ ONNETS. 
Sa ilor and other Shapes, Uauze and other Trimmings to suit-Also, a lot 
. },RILLINGS Al"VD LACES. 
:al.l:rs. . ~en..n..el.1, 
130 Duckworth Street, East Atlanijc Hotel. jy:!O 
------"~~.----
Ball, V~ieiy 
364, WATEU STREET WEST, ST. JOHN'S NEWFOUNDLAND, 
. 'Vltcre will be found n large assortm nt or ~ 
Glassware, Mirrors, Tinware, Stationery, SQaps---Toilet 
and Laundry, Toys & Fancy Goods, 
' VItich wiU bo t!Old nt bottom prices to suit the times. 
On our th·l' cent and ten cent counter will be found Goods warlh 10 Cents and f.IO Ctllls, 
whil'h require to he ~n to bo npprccintcd. ~-Gh·e us n cnll-no trouble to show Goods or quote 
prices. 
Ucmeml>cr t h e Nnul>cr 
' wake,' of a somewhat festive charac· M en's f elt Hats 
ter, too, for copious refreshments for.the en's • • el t • • at~ 
- - - 364, Water Str'eet. 
Black & Bigney Bros. 
watchers are m course of ~reparatiOn . J.tl" ' ' " o1 
From 2s. Gd. to15~. · each. · -~~-~v ~·~--------~~~--~~--~--~~==~~========~========~ But the great man of Bright rook is met -
I 
on all hands by such dark looks and "' 11 11 11 1 " 1 11 " " " 1 . ........... ~-=.. ..... ::.::; .-
sullen and sinister glances, such angry, all Cholu Lot or Jloom Pn1u•· ami 
ominous silence that he prudently does ' Bordering, . ~~~ ~~~ • ~ 
notpressthe niatter that has brought ~··~······~· li 1111111. -,~---~~ 
him, but rides away again as he came. 
Dan Sleaford, in particular eyes him 
wi th so much latent rnalevoienco, tha.t 
he breathes more freely, although no 
coward, when half a mile of marsh land 
lies between them. It only confirms 
him in his resolution, however , to 
sweep, without lo.ss of t~me, all this 
evil-disposed vermm off h1s land. 
Mrs. Abbott is ~ading a note when 
he enters his own drawing-room, with 
a surprised and perplexed face. It 
runs: 
· llntOIITBitOOK Hm:sE, Jan. 20, 1~. 
MY DEAR MOTtiER,-1 am pressed for time, nnd 
so shrul not YisiL tho house before returning to tho 
cit.y. An important matter . call~ mo aw3y Co~ n 
few weeks so do not. be nmuous tf I run not wtth 
you for so~o littlo time. Most. affectionately, 
GEOFFREY LAYAH.' 
MEN'S SHOES. 
W10 MEN'S P RUNELLA B O<>"I't\, OMEN'S RUNELLA OO'L' ·, OMEN'S RUN~~LLA OOTS, OMEN'S RUNELLA OO'l'S, 
OMEN'S RUNELLA OOT. ', 
Summer Hosiery, 
· Very Cheap . 
\\'omen's Shoes, Paper CJlla.rs, in all 
sizes. ~ jy2!) u. I HAU.VEY. 
Valuable Fee-simple Property for Sale, at 
Little Bay, near the Yines. 
I AM nuUaoriz.ed to offer for &lo; lly Private Con-tract, nU that Valuable Property, situ:\tc nl Little Day. Notre Dame Dny. ubuttoo \wd 
Such a strange note- so short, so curt, bounded as follows, tbnt is to sny: by a line coua-
so incomprehensible. To go without mencio~ nt a point fois% chaiQII moro or less, from 
Calli. ng to see her, to bo absent for some the shoro of Indian Big. t, whence east end or the other Island bears south CJghty degrees enst, theuc:~ 
weoks to say not one word about his running by Cro\\' D land south eight degrees cast, summ~ns to Sleaford's, or what passed rune ohaine; south eighty degrees; west. tlfty-fln• 
th Mrs \ bbott st"ts fa1"rly puz··led chains, more or less; north eight degrooe; wl'6t ere. . · d.t~ 1 d It · t · '' th' nice chains and north eighty degroos east flfty·fi\"c and a ~rtftle tsp ease · . . IS no m e chaine, more or less, to. tho place or. commence-
least hke Geoffrey, th1t> brusqueness, ment reserving n pubhc road, runnmg U•rough 
this mystery. the slud land, or fifty feet wide, lending into tho 
' Has Geoff come ?' Mr. Abbott asks, country, Md containing nbout fort):.nine ncrcs 
ontering in high good spirits, red, bluff, .and a liaiCAp~f; ~s ~md other parttcnlnrs, 
breezy. . . T W SP~Y She g lances at him m surprtse, folds • "' ~ 
her · note and puts it in her pocket. j21. Real ~t() Brok , St. John's. 'Geoff~ey is not here. How did you 
know be was down.' 
'Oh 1 old Gillson told me-met him 
last night at the station. You don't 
mean to say, Lenora, be has'nt been here 
at all ?' 
Supply Builder's Store. 
JUST RECEIVED BY" PORTIA," ANOTUER 
SHIPMENT OF 
S 'OYTBB S @· 
_ .... _ ... ___ _ 
li ~\~· n ~ ){ (."' .. . . ·~ o .. t, • ~ . ~ •t "\ i t l'• ~· · " 
a •ld :R(Hl<t•ii . ~ . (~.t,• ~~ lfuolr "J; ;"'( 
SELLINC AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
. M. & J. TOBIN~ S. 
jy31 170 & t72 Duckworth Street, Bcacl1. 
100 
jy:ID 
N .'ALE, A.T 
B. & T I JIITtHELL'~~ 
: • 31 \ "\;VA1.'ER STREET, · 
a 0 81 all 
50 Boxes Best 
. Ca:n.ad.a Cheese, 
Boxes ;Raisins, 200 B ·cs Choico Cigar , 
---ALSO, A Cit CE SELECTED STOCK OF--
F-Q:J::l.OY ::Siso"U.i, ts. 
•· . 
·, ~ London and Provincial 
. 
~ ix.e Jusnxau.c.e Qr.omvauy, 
.· 
~I 
\ 
J 
It is a token that Mr. Abbott's spirits 
are at their highest when be calls his 
wife by her name, or gives her the 
loving glance he does at this 'moment. 
And both name and g lance from him 
a re particularly odious to Mrs. Abbott. 
She rises coldly as be approaches. 
KALSOMINE~ ~~ -(:o:r-:- · 
And, ox IJOhr. " r .. iuJe, a ; t1pment or . All classes of rroperty ~~~d on equitable terms. f 
J LIMITED. 
:EI. o o f ·i :n.. g ' Prompt Settlement of Losses. 
Wi]lia.m Campbell : . , :M. 
• t (To be Oontintud.) .. ap.lO. 
MONROE, .' 
.Agent for Newjoundlantl. 
.• J · I 
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THE DAILY COLONIST, 
b PoNiebed every afternoon by "The Colo-
DW Printmg and PubJiehlnsr Company" Pro-
pdetcn, u the oftloe of Compan!, No. 1, ~Aen'e 
-..cb, near the Custom Houae. 
&lblcription t;atee, $8.00 per annum, strictly in 
..tftlloe. 
Ad~ rates, 60 odlta per inch, for tlrst 
m.rtico; aDa 26 oenta per inch lor each oontinu· 
atioD. Special rates for monthly, quarterly, or 
~ coatncta. To ineure inaertion on day of 
 ..t~ta must be in not later 
tlaaa 11 o'cilook, noon. 
Ooueepondenoe relating to Editorial or Busi· 
ne. m&tten will reoerve prompt attention on 
~ add.reeeed to 
P. R. J :oWEBS, 
Editor of tM Colonili .Bt. John'•, Z..jfd. 
'" 
l:ir ~. R. J. Sage having retir-
ed from the Buslnels Manage-
ment oftbis Journal. all b118iness 
communications will be received 
and attended to for tlie present, 
and until furthe:r: notice, by the 
Editor. • 
~~ity ~.ot.ouist. 
FRIDAY, AUGUST 13. 1886. 
lOBTRCOKING ELECTION IN O.'tJEBEC. 
The public telegram intimated yester-
, day that the Quebec Legislature had 
) been dissolved, and · consequently an 
election will take place within a few 
weeks. This election will indicate the 
political feeling of the Province of Que-
bec for or against the Conservative 
Party; and thus enable the politicians 
could support. (Cheers.) Having ac-
cepted the candidature of t he National 
party-the patriots' party-he should 
continue the contest to the end. (Loud 
applause. ) He had so far secured nu-
merous Conservative adheHions, was 
proud of the result, and had no doubt 
that the 30th July would cause the pen-
dardc3 to hide their heads in shame and 
confusion, crushed as they would be 
with the weight of their liumiliation. 
(Cheers~ He had no desire to ra ise any 
prejudices, although he had come out 
as a Nationalist, his nomination paper 
had been signed by the Protestants as 
well as the Catholics of the county. 
Among them was Mr. Willett, who had 
the greatest interest in the· county, and 
had declared that those who did not 
support the Nationalists wero traitors to 
their country. He had confidence that 
Chambly would vindicate its honor, 
and having referred to his own career, 
which was before the public, he conclu-
ded by calling upon the electors to 
show their belief in the National cause 
by placing him at the head of the polls 
on the 30th." (Cheers). 
Mr. Laurier, the Leader of the Libe-
ral Party in Quebec and one of the 
most brilliant men in the House of 
Commons, followed in even a more 
vehement strain and whose remarls we 
will insert to-morrow. 
·-·-to calculate with a degree of certainty, H.K.S. EKERALD KINSTBEL 'mO't1PE. 
the chances of Sir John McDonald's 
administration in the general election, . Several of the men be~ging to 
for the whole Dominion, which will H.M.S. Emerald ha ve recently organi-
take place in the following year, and it zed themseli'~s into a. Minstrel Troupe, 
may possibly be this fall. Up to the and have al~ady given concerts in two 
time of the execution of Louis Riel, the of the ports visited by the ship, in aid 
Province of Quebec gave Sir John a of the widows and children of the crew 
support of thir ty out of forty-five mem- lost by the capsizing of one of the boat!:. 
hers returned by that Province to the of H.:M.S. Goshau:k, at Port Royal, 
House of Conrmons. The execution of Jamaic.:'\. They 'vill give an enterta in-
Riel gave great offence of the 'French ment on Wednesday evening next, in 
people, and it ,vould look- as if they this city, for the same worthy object. 
were determined to show their resent- The entertainment will be under tho 
ment, by doing their part in defeating patronage Of His Excellency the Gov-
Sir John and the thre·e F rench minis- ernor and Lady DesVreux. Captain 
ters, Chapleau, Caron and Langevin Hamon, and tho officers of the squad-
whom they hold responsible for hanging ron in port, and we have no doubt the 
the chief of the Metis. The first eppor- gallant tars of the Emerald will be 
tunity the electors of Quebec had of g reeted with a bumper house. 
showing their opposition to the govern- The following a re the circumstances 
ment was at the election held a short connected with the loss of the men be-
time ago at Chambly, when despite longing to the Goshawk:-
the most active efforts of ministers, The names of the m en drowned by 
their candidate Mr. Jodoin was de- the capsizing of the boat from H.M.S. 
feated and Mr. Prefontaine the oppo- Goshawk at Port Royal, Jamaica, on 
nent of the Government, was elected Sunday the 27th June, are :-George 
by an overwhelming majority. T.he Miles, ships cook, second class; ' Vii-
chief issue was the action of the liam George Nichols, lea{}ing stoker ; 
Go't"emment in executing Riel. At the Philip Devere'aux, leading seama n ; 
nomination held in Cbambly-we quote Harry Myers, able seaman ; William 
from the Montreal Po&t-Mr. Jodoin Wedge, able seaman; William llewitt, 
laid "he had no fear on the scare of ordinary seaman : Richard Anderson, 
the Biel question. ('Why didn't you ordinary seaman; William Dignum, 
~to it beforeP Aren'tlPuaahamed stoker; George Jamea Kennett, s to-
ol VyiDg to shirk it?") It .. was unfor-. ker; William Henry Dicks, stoker ; 
taaete, aiDce it had been the means of Simeon Roper, private ; Joseph Green, 
........ the wom of puaions. But as private ; William Richard Barnes, 
IMj W DOt been a member of the House, private. The Kingston Oolonial Stand-
be WU DOf reepoD81"ble for the 't"Ote that ard, of July 7th, gives the following 
had been gi't"en. The members having particulars of the sad affair. "On Sun-
the entire record before them. had sat day afternoon, before the storm com-
u judges~ Qn the matter and were menced, nineteen men of H. M. S. Gos-
bound to 't"O~ according to their con- hawk, then lying in Port Royal Har-
ICienCee. Had he been there, he should bor, went ashore to the .r ecreation 
ha't"e done so, but he had no explana- rooms, and were there when the storm 
tiona tQ· make. ("What would you menced. They remained for some time, 
haTe done? Would rou have been a hoping that the gale would abate, but 
pmadard F) As. a oitizeq and friend of at last, when they saw no indication of 
the Government, he approved their its doing so, they made up their minds 
geheral policy, anwliejvould not blame at 10 o'clock to put off to the sh ip. It 
the Gove~ment op accou-nt of this is said that their friends on shoro en-
question so much as to say that be op- treated the . unfortunate sailors to re-
posed thent because .. it (Groans and main, and not expose themselves in a 
hisses, amid which/after a few further flmall boat, to tho ri~k of encountering 
unimportant observations, Mr. Jodoin such dangerous weather. Unfortunate-
retired, reserving to himself the right ly the ill-fated men did not take this 
of reply. He was informed that the advice, btU. pu hed off to the ship. ~s 
electors had heard enough of him, as they reached the ship, an effort to bring 
he was a self-confessed "hangman.'~) the boat a longside, for I he purpose 
The remarks of Mr. Prefontaine and of enabling them to~ climb on board 
Laurier will give the reader an idea of failed, and th · boat. borne away from 
· the lines upon which the forthcoming the vesse_l, was struck by a heavy sea 
Ueneral election will be run · and an~ capstz~d .• the u~fortunate o-ccupants . . ' . bemg preCJpltatcclmto the water. On lso 1ssue upon wbtcb the next Domm· the follow10g morning three of the 
JOn, Elections will turn. "The ver- sailors were found on the bottom 
diet of July 30th," "of national honor of the boat, drifting towards Port 
1 or dishonor," said Mr. Prefotaine, " was Henderson , and .two on one of the 
awa·ted by all the friends of liberty royal ~a val buoys 10 Port Royal Harbor, 1 to whtch they had swam. The other 
· nnd humanity. (Cheers.) He an- fourteen were drowned, and one of the 
nounced ~hat he had not sought this five that were saved, has since died from 
nomination, but had urged '\ · the con- the effects of. tho exposure. Only fiv~ of 
vention the choice of a national Conser- the dead bodtes havo bt:en recovere~. 
· b ~- J _ db and these were found fnghtfully mutt-
vative to ':'hom, B8 ~ e ~W:lnaar · earer lated and disfigufed. It will thus be 
of humamty and JUSttoe-d standard seen that fifteen precious lives were 
\1 dear to all of them- he had been pre- lost at a short ~is~ance from the shor~,. 
,. pared to accord his heartieAt sapport. anq almost w1th1n touch of the sh1p 
Be would not have accepted the nomi- whJch they had made a desperate effort 
nation had it been that of the Liberal towreackh. t h t bl ' f 
e now no w o aro o a.me-1 
1 oulr, as he had felt they must indeed blame is to be attached to any-
e a lawwe and liberal national plat- one-for one of the most lamentable 
orm which all men of good heart accidents of its kind that has happened. 
. . 
lLUBOB riRAOE Jl1NC'l'ION. 
) 
and the motipn now on the part of the 
liquidator was that it should be paid 
back to him for distribution with the 
remainder of the assets. The Master of 
the Rolls expressed his opinion that Mr. 
Gardiner and the officials of the compa-
ny had acted perfectly right acc.-ordmg 
to their opinions in the business, but he 
should p~stpone judgment. 
At Killarney P etty Sessions yester-
day, Mr. J. P. "Leahy summoned an 
Emergency man . named O'Gorman for 
an alleged breach' of contract· in having 
surrendered the caretaking of a farm at 
Ardfert, without giving sufficient no-
tice. Complainant sought to recover £3 
compensation. I t was proved that the 
defendant gave up the position in con-
sequence of being wholly unable to pro-
cure food. The magistrates at once 
dismissed the case, · 
The trial of M Des Dorides1 a French-
man, and the two brothers Lionello and 
Vittorio Vecchi, ItaJ.ians, on a ch.argtt 
of high treason in disclosing state se-
crets concerning the maritime defences 
of Italy, closed to-day1 and resulted in the acquittal of the tnree defendants, 
the )>1!lblic prosecutor having previously 
withdrawn the charges ~st them. 
The accused will immediately be re-
leased. 
Mr. Theo. L. ChapP,elle, of OharJotte-
twon, says the Habfa.x Ch.ronicl8, baa 
received word that Justin McOarthy, 
the famous Irish Protestant Parl.ian;len-
tariim, will land in Halifax in all pro-
babilit}.' about the latter part of A~ 
and w1ll/roceed on his eastern tour to 
St. J oh and Charlottetown before 
going tu the United States. 
Four Renews boats tuTived home from 
Cape St. Mary's yesterday, very poor~ 
fished. 
A correspondent at Harbor Grace 
,Junction, August 12th, writes us as fol-
lows about the new Road from Dildo to 
Harbor Grace Junction:-" Not many, 
probably of the numerous and intelli-
gent readers of the .CoLONIST are· aware 
that there is at present in course of 
construction, from Dildo, in Trinity 
Bay, to Harbor Grace Junction, a trP ffic 
road which, when completed, will be 
about 8 miles long. There are !lbout 3 
miles graded at present. There are 
from 380 to 400 men employed on the 
work, chiefly all from the district of 
Messrs. Dawe and Godden; and as the 
individ~l who seeks employ must 
have a letter from either of those gen-
t lemen, to bring to the foreman in 
cbar~e, before he gets a job, there are 
not hkely to be very many Riverhead 
men found amongst the employed. Mr. 
Az. Dawe, of Bay Roberts, and Mr. 
Herbert .George, of New Harbor, have 
temporary stores erected along the road, 
to supply the men w1-tb. ~provisions, &c. 
John Maher, C.E., of St. John's, is in 
charge. He seems to perform the work 
with much harmony and skill. I The 
men get three-and-sixpence per ' day, 
scarcely enough to support themselves 
and families, while they are employedJ 
and out of this a sum is deducted, t9 
keep for them to arovide su_pplies for 
themselves and fanillies in the coming 
winter! 
At the usual quarterly meeting of tbe 
Queenstown General Hospital yester-
aay a letter was read from t he Clerk of 
the Cork Union enclosing a resolut ion 
p~ed by the Board of Guardi~s ask-
m·g to have the elected guardtans for 
the Queenstown diVision recognised as 
ex-officio members ,of the governing-
body of the Queenstown General HOSJ>l· 
tal. It is now stated that this would 
upset the arrangements of .the commit-
tee, as it had been specially composed 
with a view ~ving religious denomi-
nations equal rep~ntation. It was 
reaolved that Fa*h!'r Ba!'ry and some 
others should waif"' on the Board of 
Guardiana and explain this. 
The Gog and M~og. Cricket ~.,1 ) 
so lon.J( post])oned, will come Otl u 
Quidi Vidi on next Tuesday. 
' 
. 
The highest point attained ~ the 
thermometer for the lad iwerai&J·f6Dr 
hours was 'tl, the Iowen 19. 
We have been requested to publish the 
following lines : and in our desire to 
encourage budding genius vie do so, 
although one of our " poicks" takes 
liberty not only with Apollo, but with 
a leading politician who may be any-
thing but pleased with assigning to him 
the credit of bringing about amalga-
mation : 
At the JDeeting of the Lismore Town 
CommiBBloners yeaterd~ a resolution The ~~~lil~f~~=~~~ 
was adopted, on the motion of Dr; Den- to-day for .~ 
neby, e~reeaing regret at the depar- this port. 
ture of the Lord Lieptenant and COun- on next Thuraday. 
tess of Aberdeen. --.. ·~~~---"" 
THE POLITICAL SITUATION. 
A PARADY ON 11 FAR AWAY; OBI FAR AWAY." 
BY J. M. K. 
Where is now that seltlsh party, 
W o had hero not long ago ; 
Sitting nround sectarian fire, 
Brightened by Jts yellow glow. 
Or 'mid rcinlera tbroot'ning showers, 
Whilst many thousands sought to.ir play ; 
They :u-c now dispersed by Freedom, 
Assisted by Sir Ambrose Shen ! 
Ono was kil~ed at Bonn nata, 
\ Vhither ho was forced tO roam : 
Others fearing like misfortune, 
W iseiy planned to stny at home. 
Tho " Ship of Stat()" became shorthanded, 
Her Captain saw she made lee way ; 
Wit-bout able men lor troubled wate rs, 
Sht- daily drifted far a way. 
"We'Ll hniJ that I.Jberal brig Progression. 
Her Captain says or we'll be ashore ; 
\ Vc CAnnot 1101o appeal to owners, 
That brig may gh·o u.s a few men more ." 
The brig was asked for a fe"· able seamen, 
Thc.nnswer camo o'er the deep bluo sea; 
" You may have the men,~ut rio fix U1e 'l'l'llgeB, 1' 
These were the words of Sir Ambroeo Shea. 
On, on " Old Ship" by Amalgamation, 
• Let,party feeling at once be done : 
Pay due respect to the poor and wealthy, 
Thus three years distance you'll safely run. 
Begin at once the P lacentia Railroad, 
Employ the peoplo from e \·t-ry Bay ; 
Encournge fishers as well as farmers, 
And soon bft.<l time!' will pasas away. 
Birch Hill•, Cou~li.Qn Bay, July 31, I 6. 
-··-·· .. IRISH NEWS. 
:At Listowel yesterday eight men 
were brought up before Captain Massy, 
R. M.jand charged with havtng ou the 
nth ul_y gone to the house of a man 
named John Rathery at Kilmeany and 
taken away firearms. The evidence of 
identificatiOn was incomplete, and the 
prisoners were discharged. 
A violent attack \vas made a few 
nights ago at Limerick by poachers on 
a party of water bailiffs, ana t he in-
spector (Mr. Rodgers) who was in com-
mand of the batliffs was severely in-
jured. 
Mr. R .R. Kane, B. L., of tho Kerry 
Land Sub-Commissioner, sat at Lis-
towel on Monday and delivered judg-
ment on a large number of applications 
for the fixings of fair t;ents. 
At the meeting of the Kinsale Town 
Commissioners yesterday a r esolut ion 
adopted some time ago by the Dundalk 
Town Commissioners came on for dis-
cussion. The resolution was one call-
ing for the release of politica l prisoners. 
It was adopted with two dissent ients. 
SIR JOHN POPE HENNESSY ANE KR. 
CLIFFORD LLOYD. 
Tho London correspondent of the 
Dublin F reeman writes:-
Mr. Clifford Lloyd having been sent 
as Lieutenant-Governor to the Mauri-
t ius by the Tories when ta t in office. 
with tho express object of picking a 
quarrel with Sir J ohn Pope H ennessy, 
be has in due courae fulfilled his m is-
sion. Lord Salisbury is tolerant enough 
- when Lord Randolph Churchill com-
pels hjm-to include a Catholic in his 
Cabinet b. ,but thiR tolerance does not 
extend eyond England, for it was 
simJ>ly on account of his solicitude for 
the Catholic majority in the Mauritius 
.that Sir John Pope H ennessy got into (From the Cork Examiner, Aug. 4.) the black books of the last Tory Gov-
The Lord. Lieutenant ~esterday con- ernment. As in J?Oro t_han one of his 
ferred the honour of knighthood on Mr. other g-overnorships, tr J ohn a t the 
Thomas Francis Brady, Inspector• of Mauritms showed an inclination to cur-
Irish F isheries. tail the arbitra ry power~'of the officials, 
The Master of the Rolls yesterday, on who ar~ nearly all Prote~tants, an~ who 
the appli•ation of counsel [especting '!ere ~tsposed to sh~w hrtlo constdera-
the creditors of the Munstet!Bank and t10n etther for the r~ghts or the suscept-
witli t he assent of counselt-appe~ring ibilities of th~ Cathol_ic population. By 
for the liquidators, made J an order means of representatiOns made to Co!o-
directing that a meeting of the contri-· nel Stanley, who was then Colomal 
butors be held in Cork on the 25th Secretary, and pressu re of tho usual 
October with a view of seeing whether kind , the officials at the Mauritius pro-
three-fourths of them would be willing cured the appointment of a Lieutenan t-
to agree to an arrangement by which qovernor, and I. dare say .they nre tlf?-
Ure work of liquidation will bo tra ns• hghted so far wtth Mr. Chfford Lloyd. 
ferred to the Munster and Leincester H e is. no~. it is tru~. lik<;ly to gain mt~ch I 
Bank a nd will be carried out on certain presttge m a confltct wtth a mnn so tm-
speciflcd terms. meas~rably his .Spperior in intellect and 
The young g irl Bridg('t Hannafin, expenenc~ as Str Joh.n ~opo.~ennessy . 
who has on several occasions been re- The ~erm of the latt~1 wtll e~ptro, wh~n 
manded on a charge of having murder- he wtll probablyc r.ottr~, nnd .tf M.r. Chf-
ed a young g irl named Mary Fole.y, ~ord Lloycl .succeeds htm, as ts ovtdently 
at Clahane, near Traleo, was agrun mten~~d by t.he powe:a that be, then 
brought before the rPsident magistrate ~aunt1~1s. offictaldo~ wtll have a warm 
at Tralcc yesterday, and had to be ttmo of ~~~d no mtstake. 
again remanded, owing to the absence . ., - ,. .... --
of an import a nt witness, who it was THE C GE OF GOVERNKENT. 
stated was unwilling to .. attend the in- , -- . 
quiry. 'f~e magistrate ,intimated tha.t Tho' actua1 change of Government 
he w~ulq tssue.u. warr!l-nt for the arrest took place August ard, when the mem-
of th1s wttn~s tf she dtd not attend next bers of the old~ Ministry proceeded to 
Thursday. Osborne and doli~ered up their seals of 
. The a rguments in the windif!g up mo- office, and took leave of her Majesty. 
tion 1·e John Daly & Co. · of Oorlc und The ex-Miolsters on ther rotum to 
Limerick, which were begun on Sattir- J:lorts.mouth •inet on the passage across 
day were continued yesterday before the Solent the steamer conveying Lord 
the Master of the RoJJs in Dublin. Mr. Salisbury and his coneagues. These 
Robert Gardner, of Dublin, had ad van- latter. on their atrival at Osborne: 
ced £ la600 to the company on the special kissed hands on their appointments ana 
understanding that it was to be used in received the seals of their respective 
the endeavor to tide the company over offces. Mr. Gladstone havibg already 
its difficultitts, and in ~be event of fail- ~ven up his seal of office and taken 
ing to do that was to be paid back to ~eave of bur Majesty, did not accom-
&im. l'hc money was paid back when pany his collegues, nor Lord Granville, 
the company 'vent int9 bankruptcy, who remains seriously ihdisposed. 
A deputation from the Acadenria 
waited on the City Olub on WeciDeeday 
evening, and presented them with the 
cup that has been rowed for at the 
Regatta., for the last :two years. Tbia 
cup was won by the Academia last year. 
The who shall match· between the 
Shamrock and Terra Nova Cricket 
Clu.bs has been definitely fixed for nut 
w etin._eaday. As t he con teet willlfe 'lie 
final Mggle for the season's' Ja~ 
each side will no douM put forth H8 
best efforts. 
The steamer Ourlew sailed for the 
the W est ward at 10 o'clock this 'morn-
ing. She took about half freight and 
the following passengers :-
Channel-ReT. J. B. Norman, Ke.n. Dooa1d 
Brown, J. Savage. L. .A. Zirego, H. · &marc~. 
Rose Blnncho-Mr. W. B. Long. St. Pa.u~ 
Mrs. Temple, Messrs. J. Coady, J. BacbaDaD J. 
E,·ans. Ornnd Bank-Miss Colyer. Borin-ReT. 
!lr. Wheatley, Mrs. McArdoy, Mila Pine, Jlr. 
JameR O'Brien. Mester Bishop. PlaoentJ...-1081 
O'Rielly, Miss E . .Andrews, Mr. William~ 
Renews-Miss Power. Trepe.saeJ-1081 Allen ; 
7 in steernga. 
···-··----The Terra Nova Reds va. Avalou. 
A V ALO~-Fl.RsT 1NNlliOS. •• 
Morris b Rankin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • • • • • ( 
A. Knight b Browning .... .. ... ..... : . . . .. 1 
N. Grey b Browning ..... . . . . . . . ... .... . .. 0 
C. Raines b Rankin .. .. . . .. . ... ........••. . 8 
W . Goudie b Browning . . . . . . . ....... ..... . ) 1 
G. Herder o Peters, b Rankin .. ...... : ••••. 2 
0 . Davey b Ranlcin ............ ...... . . .... ( 
A. Hayward b Rankin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • .. 1 
J . Stick c Browning, bRan.kin ...... ..... .. 16 • 
C. Davey not out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . • • • • • .10 
Sub. b Rankin ........... .. . .. .......... ... 0 
Byes .. ..... . ............ . .. ..•••••.• ( 
Leg-byes ...... ... ... . .............. .. 1 
M 
A v ALON-5ECOND IN:>"INOS. 
.\ . Knight b Drowning . ......... . ..... . , .. '2 
W. Goudie b Rank10 . ....... . ......... . . .. 3 
N. Grey h Browning ..... . . . .... . .. .. . .. .. 20 
C. Rei WI, run out. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
0 . Herder c Rankin, b Browning ..... ••• .. 1 
0. Davey c RendeU, b Browning . . ...••... 0 
A. Harward b Rankin . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . 1 
J. Stick, run out . ...... . .... .. . ..... •••• . . 10 
E. Davoy c Rankin, b Browning ..... . ..... 1 
Morris b Browning ....... ... .. . .... ..... .. 0 
Sub. , not out ..... ..... ...... . ..... ... ..... 0 
n yes ... . .. . ..... ........ .. . . . . .••••. 7 
Leg-byes ...................... ...... S 
' Vidt'S . ................ . ... •.. . . ... 8 
:\o bnJis. ...... . ... . .. ..... . .... •.. . . 8 
TERRA NOV A-{REDS}-FIRST lNNIKOS. 
J . E. Peterst... run out .. . .. ............. . .. .. 0 
C. Duder b uavey ....... . .. . .. .... . .... .. . 7 
D. Browning b'Raines ........... . . ........ 0 
M. G. Winter b Davey ... ......... . ..... . 0 
A .. S. J«>ndell o Knight, b Davey .... ~ .• •..• . 90 
Dr. Hen dell o Grey, b Da,·ey .......... .... . ( 
Oeo. Hnywnrd b Da,·e, . ..... .... .... ... ... 2 
T. Edens c Sub., b Raine& .. . . .. .... ........ J 
Jno. Bowring b Raines .. . ... .... .... ... ... 0 
W. Hayward, run out . .............. . ..... 0 
A. D. Rankin b Raines .................... t 
Byes .. . . .. . ... .. ... . ... . ... •....... 1 
Lcff·byes .... . . ....... ... .... ........ 1 
\ V des .•... . . . .. .... .. . .. . . . ...... .. 1 
31 
TERRA NOVA-{RE])s) 8£CO!fl) ~KINOS. 
A. S. Rendell, e Herder, b Raines ... . . ..... 4 
C. Dudcr, c Hayward, b Rainee .... . .. .•••. l li 
D. Browning, o Grey, b Raloee .. .. ........ 1.2 
Dr. Rendell,.b Knight ...... . ........... : .. 0 
M. 0. Winter, oHAyward, b Ra.l.oee .• .. •. • . 10 
J. E. PeteJ:e1 o eub, b Raine. ...... . .... ~ ... t• A. D. RanklD, b Knight .. . . ........... .. .. 0 
J. Edens, b Knight. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1 
G. Hayward, bRainee ... ... .... . ....... . .. 2 
Jno. &wring, b Rainee. . ...... .. ~~ .. . ..... 9 
W. Baywarcf, not out. . ......... . .... .. ..... 0 
Bytt ............ . ............ ...... ( r>-_, 
I.#K-byes • • . • . • • • . . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 8 
\V~N ...............•......•.. • .... I 
6t .• 
. 
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